
 

Public Safety Monthly Report 
May 18, 2015 – June21, 2015 

 
Accidents 
Officers completed a report at Heron Creek Shelter B where a maintenance worker backed into a handicapped sign. 
 

Alarms 
Officers responded twice to Countryside Golf Course for an activated alarm on kitchen door; all secure and alarm reset. 
 

Officers responded to Independence Grove for an activated general alarm.  Staff set off the alarm in error. 
 

Officers responded multiple times to an activated motion detector at the Stevenson House.  Officer took the detector out of 

service and submitted a repair order.   
 

Animal Complaints 
Officers took a delayed dog bite at Prairie Wolf DEA.  Both dogs fighting and one received minor injuries. 
   

Arrests 
Officers arrested a patron for Disorderly Conduct after instigating an argument and pushing another patron at the Duck 

Farm DEA. 
 

Officers arrested a driver on North Avenue by Lyons Woods for No Driver’s License and No Insurance.  Vehicle towed 

from the scene. 
 

Officers arrested a driver at Independence Grove for Driving with a Suspended License and No Insurance.  Vehicle towed 

from the scene. 
 

Officers arrested a driver at Lyons Woods for Driving with a Suspended Driver’s License.  Vehicle released to a licensed 

driver. 
 

Officers arrested a driver at Greenbelt for Driving with a Suspended License.  Vehicle released to a licensed driver.  
 

Assist Other Agencies 
Officers assisted Lake County Sheriff at the Independence Grove DEA searching for a carjacking suspect that had fled the 

car and ran into the DEA.  Suspect located and arrested. 
 

Officers assisted Gurnee PD at Van Patten attempting to locate a subject reported to be suicidal.  Person located and turned 

over to Gurnee. 
 

Officers assisted rescue on the footbridge at Rollins Savanna after a woman caught her tire on the mat and fell avoiding 

another patron.  The rider transported to Condell for treatment for a head injury. 
 

Officers assisted rescue at Singing Hills for a child with a foot caught in the spokes of their bicycle.  Child’s foot removed 

from the bicycle and the parent refused transport. 
 

Officers assisted rescue at Independence Grove after an employee injured themselves moving a waste can.  Employee 

transported to Lake Forest Hospital. 
 

Encroachments 
Officers have identified 19 encroachments in the past six weeks.  Officer has identified the following encroachments since 

May 18, 2015 
 

Officer identified that the resident at 22968 Grimm Rd. mowed a loop trail on the east side of Sequoit Creek.  Officer made 

personal contact with resident and warning given.  Recheck scheduled for 30 days. 
 

Officer located an encroachment at Cuba Marsh where the resident at 701 Old Creek Ct dumped construction debris and 

junk onto preserve property.  Officer contacted resident who will clean it up.  Recheck scheduled for 30 days. 
 

Officers addressed a mowing issue on property recently obtained by the District at Pine Dunes.  Boundary signs posted and 

the resident received a warning from the officer.  Recheck scheduled for 30 days. 
 

Officer spoke to the new owner of 17800 Rte. 173 about part of the driveway on Pine Dunes.  Officer is working with the 

resident to remove the encroachment. 



Officer located a trail being mowed from 24716 Hawthorne Dr., Round Lake Heights into Grant Woods.  Officer attempted 

contact with the resident and left a warning and business card.  Boundary posted by the officer.  Officer will follow up if it 

continues. 
 

Officer located a mowing issue at 36112 Eagle Ct. into Grant Woods.  Officer spoke with the resident who stated that they 

would comply. Recheck scheduled for 30 days. 
 

Officer located a mowing issue and landscape material storage at 28075 Spring Court into Lakewood.  Resident warned and 

stated that he would comply.  Recheck scheduled for 30 days. 
 

Officer checked an ongoing issue at 573 Kimball Ct. where the resident is parking junk vehicles behind his house at 

Lakewood.  Multiple citations have been issued.  Cable fencing is authorized to prevent future encroachments. 
 

Officer located mowing issue at 32545 Forest Dr. into Almond Marsh.  The carsonite marker is missing and a request for 

survey submitted to determine the extent of the issue.  Follow up scheduled after the property line is surveyed. 
 

Service Calls/ Crime Reports 
Officers responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at Rollins Savanna.  The victim left his wallet in the center console of his 

unlocked vehicle. 
 

Officers responded to a Domestic Battery at Wadsworth Canoe Launch.  Female victim refused to cooperate and assistant 

state’s attorney refused charges. 
 

Fishermen found several large animal bones at Oak Springs Canoe Launch.  Bones appeared to be from a deer. 
 

Officers responded to Fort Sheridan for an after hour noise complaint involving juveniles screaming and yelling.  All quiet 

when officers arrived. 
 

Officers responded to a Burglary to Motor Vehicle at Gerber Auto Body/ Nippersink.  Someone had drilled special door 

locks and defeated an alarm on a Cornwell Tool Truck and stole $40,000 in tools.  Burglary appears to be a professional 

job. 
 

Officers responded to Independence Grove for a Battery report.  Unknown male runner grabbed victim’s rear end as he ran 

by.  Victim did not want to provide any information and left the area.  No further description provided. 
 

Officers located fresh blue and gold graffiti on the kiosk at Rockland Road and the Des Plaines River Trail.  Work order 

submitted to remove the graffiti.  
 

Officers checked out a suspicious person at Van Patten, a disabled veteran with PTSD and had a suspended driver’s 

license.  Officers contacted a friend who came and picked up the vehicle and driver.  No citations written. 
 

Officers located medicine at Hastings Lake belonging to a camp attendee.  Medicine returned to the parent by the 

officer.  Mother left voice mail on Saturday thanking the officer for returning the medicine to their home. 
 

Officers responded to Independence Grove for a person in improper beach attire.  Issue remedied.    
 

Training 
Two officers attended range master training in Champaign. 
 

Officer attended the inaugural Women in Law Enforcement Conference in Schaumburg. 
 

Officers attended advanced crime scene photography and advanced crime scene technician classes. 
 

Two Commanders attended training on managing an officer involved serious event. 
 

Sergeants attended training on supervising critical incidents. 
 

Monthly Numbers 
Ordinance Violations 130 

Courtesy Notices  35 

Written Warnings  47 
Daily Dog Permits  1,245 

Daily Horse Permits  16 

CAD computer calls   2,370 

Building Checks  236  

Aircraft Permits  9 


